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Kennedy Moves
To Aid Building
Of More Homes
By EDWARD COWAN
niled rr
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The gov-
ernment was expected to move to-
day to strengthen home building
by adding more than SI billion to
the supply of money available for
mortgage loans. _
te2fficials expected the actions to
Idaer interest rates and cut some
cash down payments on houses
costing more than $18,000.
The action was taken as the
Commerce Department reported a
12 per cent increase of housing
starts in January. The department
said the end of the downward
slide was partly brought about by
Western To
Play Breds
Here Tonight
- • •
By United Press International.
AiThe Murray State College
Thoroughbreds may be out of the
Ohio Valley Conference title race,
but they will have a loud voice
in determining the winner tonight
when they play host to Western
Kentucky's league leaders
Eastern Kentucky's Maroons
clobbered East, Tennessee. 88-87,
at Johnson City. Tenn.. Friday
night to move within half a game
of Western, and will move into
at place if Murray knocks off
The Hilltoppers tonight at Mur-
ray.
Western's shaky position atop
the OVC standings as it moves
against Murray tonight is under-
scored by the fact that the Hill-
toppers edged Murray by only two
points. 79-77, at Bowling Green
earlier in the season. Last year
ohen Western took the title, Mur-
ray won the game at Murray, 87-
Should, Western beat Murray, is)
still must get past Morehead at
Morehead next Tuesday night to
fend off Eastern's title bid.
Group Leaves This
Morning On Trip
- Police- Chief Burman Parker
alid Mrs. Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
ourt McCain, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Roberts left this morning
for California. Mr. and Mrs.
Parker will visit their son Wil-
liam -Thomas Parker who is a
Dental Officer on board the U. S.
S. Delta. They will fly back to
Murray.
William 'Thomas and his wife
have a ;•ix manths old daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. McCain. Mrs, Park-
-as's parents of Hopkinsville, Ken-
tucky will visit the family also.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will visit
with their son James who is a
Dental Officer at Oceanside Cali-
fornia.
Weather,
Report
thotted Pewee International
• 
Western Kentucky — Showers,
scattered thunderstorms and cons
tinued mild today; high in mid
60s. Showers ending and turning
cooler early tonight. Low tonight'
near 40. Sunday mostly cloudy
and cooler, high in low 40s.
Chance of rain by evening.
.„ Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
°Louisville 59, Covington 55, Bowl-
ing Green 59. Lexington 56. Pa-
ducah 61, London 55 and Hop-
kinsville 68.
Evansville. Ind., 61.
Huntington, W. Va., 58.
•
starts that had been delayed by
bad weather in December.
The Federal Home Loan Bank
Board planned four steps to give
the 1,800 federally-chartered sav-
ings and loans associations more
money to lend to home buyers.
_aln_a. letter to President Ken-
nedy dated Feb. 10 the board ex-
pressed its belief that its actions
"will materially increase the av-
ailability of housing credit and
tend to reduce the cost of such
credit to the American public."
Kennedy asked the board in a
Feb. 6 letter to cooperate in the
administration's drive to "secure
a level of mortgage interest rates
which will stimulate the construc-
tion of housing units, thereby aid-
ing in our overall recovery pro-
gram" from the current business
recession.
The four steps:
—Lifting from 12) per cent of
savings deposits to 15 per cent the
amount a savings association can
borrow from the 11 home loan
banks "for mortgage expansion or
Isapassals-uipeds." . The board
"this will make available...
than $1 billion in additional cred-
it." These loans usually run for a
year or less.
—Beginning a new program,
similar to one launched in the
1958 recession, of making five-year
loans to the associations.
—Lowering clownpayments on
houses costing more than $18,000.
—Increasing from 3 per cent of
savings to 5 per cent the amount
federal associations may lend to
buts and develop housing sites. The
board estimated an additional $680
million would be freed for such
loans. 7.•
Tigers Bounce
Back To Win
The Murray High School Tigers
bounced back in fine style last
night to crush the Wingo Indians
77-60 in their last home game of
the season.
Murray raced to a 23-11 first
quarter lead but slowed in the
second period. The Wingo squad
caught fire in the second canto
and grasped a 40-38 halftime mar-
gin.
The undaunted Tigers charged
into the front in the third quart-
er of play and owned a 55-48
command at the end of the per-
iod.
Robert Lee scorched the net-
ting with 22 points for ,the Tig-
ers. Charlie Robertson and J. L
Barnett each poured in 17. Parch-
man Was high man for the losers
with 17 markers.
Murray High (77)
Lee, 22 Robertson 17, Herndon
2. Hudson 0, Hurt 9, Rose 10,
Barnett 17 Oakley 0, Lampkins
0, Workman 0.
Wingo (60)
Waggoner 8. Carter 13, Gibson
3, Adams 12, Parchman 17, Jack-
son 7.
C. A. Lockhart
Enters Hospital
Mr. C. A. Lockhart of Murray
route one was admitted to the
Western Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah Monday afternoon for 
stirgery Thursday.
His condition is reported to be
very good. Just three weeks prior
to his hospitalization Mr. Lick-
hart had undergone an eye opera-
tion at the Murray llospital and
recovered splendidly.
ANY TOPICS COVERED IN COUNCIL _MEET__—Housing Commission
Has Meeting Here
Yesterday Afternoon
Weather Is
All Mixed Up
By United Press International
Winter weather raised havoc a-
cross much of the nation Friday
night and today tormenting torna-
does, heavy snow and 3 glaze of
ice.
Tornadoes swirled through Ok-
lahoma Friday night injuring at
least 14 persons, demolishing sev-
en buildings and damaging scores
of others. Other twisters were
reported in Kansas and Arkansas.
A snowstorm pushed eastward
from the central Rocikes and
heavy snow warnings were out
for Wyoming, Colorado. South Da-
kota, Nebraska and Kansas.
Rain Glazes Roads
Freezing rain laid down-a broad
glaze of ice from the Texas Pan-
handle northeast to Wisconsin and
lower Michigan. Motorists were
warned of hazardous driving con-
ditions and traffic was halted in
some areas.
Rain fell in the East, thunder-
storms rumbled down the Mis-
souri and Mississippi River val-
leys and along the Gulf Coast,
snow flurries drifted across the
north and showers fell in the
Pacific Northwest.
Baton Rouge, La.. had more
than 2 inches of rain and nearly
two inches fell at Olathe, Kan.
Oust Storm Threatened
Weathermen warned of another
hazard in southern New Mexico's
desert-blowing dust.
A tornado swirled through the
amass district of Kusaana. Ok/a.
Friday night destroying six build-
ings and damaging others High
winds picked up and overturned
a car near Wettunka. Okla. Build-
ings were damaged in a 30-block
area of Wewoka. Okla., and a
tornao tore the roof off one build-
ing and damaged others at Strat-
ford, Okla.
A two-engine private plane
crashed in rain and fog near
Franklin, Pa.. killing four bus-
iness executives.
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted   4
Patients dismissed   0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 10:45 a. m. to Friday 8:15
a. m.
Mrs. Mamie Cloys, 509 Poplar;
John S. Lampkins, 512 Beale; Ovie
Galloway, Rt. 3; Stanley Outland,
107 North 7th.; Mrs. Glen Gibbs
and baby boy. Rt. 1; Mrs. James
Majors and baby girl, Wingo; Al-
bert Logan Watson. 413 So. 11th.;
John Ed Pittman, Sr., Box 117,
Hazel; James Allen Turner. Rt.
1, Gilbertsville; Patty Marie Page,
Rt. 3; Stven Rogers, Rt. 1; Tam-
mie Laura Parker, 1311 Main;
Mrs. Ernest Colburn and baby
boy, 713 Elm; Marie Ann Taylor,
Rt. 3; Steven Rogers, Rt. 1; Tam-
George Dunn, Rt. 5; Steven Tow-
ers', Rt. 4.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:45 a. m. to Friday 8:15
am.
Miss Janice Lee, Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. Lubie Thurmond, Coldwater
Road; Mrs. Mese! Jetton, Rt. 1,
Mayfield; Mr. frvan Outland. 1601
Calloway; Mrs. Carmon Butler,
Rt. 2; Master Roy D6nelson, Rt.
6; Mrs. Lawton Robinson. Rt. 3,
Puryear, Tenn.; Ogden Rogard, Rt.
2; Mrs. Otho Winchester, 525
Broad; Mrs. Albert Joyce and
baby girl, Rt. 1, Golden Pond;
Master Roger Johnson, Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove: Mrs. Lena Palmer,
304 South 6th.; Loman Bogard,
Rt. 6; Master Anthony Childress,
Rt. 5, Benton; Johnny Garland,
Rt. 6; Mrs. Sudye Cornwell, Rt.
1; Benton; Stanley Outland, 107
North 7th.; Everett Perry 500 So.
2nd.; Rob Gargus, Rt. 4, James
Turner. Rt. 1 Gilbertsville.
Scout Board Will
Meet Tomorrow
A meeting will be held at
Douglas High School Sunday at
4:30 p. m. for all men on the
Scout board.
All members are asked to Se
present. Everett Jones, will be
present to assist with any pro-
blems,
„
JOHN UNiTAS AND FRIEND
John Unitas and an unidentified friend lone of over one hund-
red) are (Sictured as Unitas obligingly signed his autograph after his
address to about 500 persons here on Thursday night at the Student
Union Building.
Unitas held the interest of his audience for about an hour Thurs-
day while he recounted some experiences in professional football
and answered a number of questions. Many boys attended the dinner
with their parents to see the number one professional football quar-
terback of the nation. Unitas is with thc World Champion Baltimore
Colts.
He was brought to Murray by- the Backboard Club.
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
ASHLAND (UPS — The sixth
counterfeit $20 bell found in this
area since Tuesday turned up Fri-
day in a deposit at a branch of
the Third National Bank here.
Secret Service agents from Louis-
ville are investigating the bogus
bill.
HODGENVILLE Ipt — Some
135 music students from high
schools throughout Kentucky
will give a concert as part of
the All-Southern Kentucky Mu-
sic Educators Association con-
vention opening here today. The
concert will be held Sunday at
LaRue County High School.
PADUCAH — The City
Board of Education has urged a
4 per cent increase in the school
tax rate, it was reported Friday.
City Schools Supt. Dr. Ralph Os-
borne said the increase would
boost budding fund revenue by
about $209,000 this year.
,st 
City Resident
Passes Away
Last Night
Mrs. Lottie Jewell. age- .79, died
in her sleep last night at her
home at 319 Pine Street. Mrs
Jewell was the wife of the late
Arthur B. Jewell who died Sept-
ember 15, 1940.
Survivors are: four daughters;
Mrs. Mervin Bailey, route five;
Mrs. Clyde Ramsey. Muskegon,
Michigan; Mrs. Robert Steele,
Murray route four: and Mrs.
George Black, Farmington route
two; five sons: Arthur B. Jewel.
Jr., Murray route five, John II.
Jewel of Highland Park, Michi-
gan; Harold of Ferndale, Michi-
gan; Floy of Murray; and War-
ren Jewel of Michigan City, In-
diana; one sister, Mrs. Leland
Morris of Hazel, three brothers;
Rowlett Saunders of Louisville,
Roy and Walter Saunders both of
Amarillo, Texas.
Mrs. Jewell was a member of
the First Methodist Church. Fu-
neral arrangements are incom-
plete.
The Max II. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
ments where friends may call un-
til the service hour.
a$
•
Satellite Is
Finally Found
WASHINGTON .UPS — A little
polka-dot satellite circled silent-
ly around the earth today as
though it had never been lost.
But it had been lost, and the
joy of officials at the National
Aeronautic and Space Agency
NASA was unbounded when they
found it again Friday. They dubb-
ed it Explorer IX.
They fired the 15-pound, 12-foot
balloon Thursday morning from
Wallops Island, Va., with a four-
stage solid fuel Scout rocket.
Purpose of the shot WRS two-
fold-to test the boosting abilities
of the inexpensive. efficient Scout
and to use the satellite to gauge
the amount of air drag saallites
encounter high above the earth.
The first object worked out
nicely-the Scout got the satellite
into the air. NASA tracked it
hall- way around the world to
Woomera. Australia. Then it went
silent.
"It's lost," announced crest-
fallen officials.
But it turned out the satellite's
radio beacon had failed. NASA
said they found the sphere again
by visual and photographic sight-
ings.
Scientists using optical sight-
ings are carrying out the air den-
sity measurements for which Ex-
plorer IX Was designed.
Boy Born To Mr.
And Mrs. Poole
SFC (Ell and Mrs. James E.
Poole of Taegu. Korea. announce
the birth of a seven pound baby
boy, James Allen, born January
26th at the Seoul Military Hospital.
Mrs. Poole was the former Ila
Fay Hurt of 601 Vine Street, Sfc.
Poole is with the K.M.A.G. of
Taegu and his family was among
the first dependents to enter Ko-
rea in June of 1959.
Charles Hale To
Seek Tax Office
Charles Hale announced today'
that he has filed for the office
of Calloway County Tax Commis-
sioner arid will be a candidate for
the office subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary in May.
A formal announcement will be
made at a later date, Hale said.
The Murray Housing Commis-
sion which normally meets the
second Friday of each month, met
yesterday afternoon at 4:00 p. m.
ha the city hall.
General business of the corn-
mission was carried out w it h
members beingt brought up to
date on the project by L. D. Mil-
ler, executive director.
Sites for both the white and
the colored projects have been
approved by the Atlanta office
of the FHA and appraisals of the
land to be purchased have been
forwarded. Followiag the approval
of the appraisals, options will be
secured for the land. A weekly
progress report of this effort will
be made to the Atlanta office.
Surveyors are nearly complete
with the actual surveying of the
areas involved. The white area
will be generally between Broad
and Ninth streets in the area of
the Baptist mission and the col-
ored area will be along north
Cherry.
W. G. Nash is chairman of the
commission with Darrell Shoe-
maker, Buford Hurt, E. W. Riley
and Mayor Holmes Ellis as mem-
bers.
PROCLAMATION
•
TO ALL TO Whom These Pres-
ents Shall Come: t
WHEREAS. agriculture is the
number one industry in Kentucky,
producing more total income and
employing more people than any
other; and
WHE/tEAS, farming., is an im-
portant and basic industry in the
economy of Calloway County;
and
WHEREAS. Farm Bureau has
gained wide public acceptance arid
reputation as the **Voice of Ag-
riculture" in Kentucky and in
this county; and
WHEREAS, more than 1800 rur-
al and farm families in this coun-
ty have voluntarily joined Farm
Bureau far the purpose of speak-
ing and acting for themselves
through organized effort; and
WHEREAS, the Governor of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky has
proclaimed the week of February
20-26, 1961 as "FARM BUREAU
WEEK IN KENTUCKY."
NOW, THEREFORE, I Waylon
Rayburn, Judge of Calloway
County, do hereby proclain the
period of February 20-26, 1961, as
FARM BUREAU WEEK
in Calloway County, and urge all
farm families to join with their
neighbors in support of the Farm
laureau organization and its pro-
gram.
Survey To Be Made Of Street
1Light System; To Be Upgraded
The Murray City Council met
last night at the city hall with
Mayor Holmes Ellis presiding.
The business of the council last
night was routine with a number
of subjects being covered.
Bethel Richardson. Certified
Public Accountant, presented the
annual audit of the Murray Water
and Sewer System. The audit in-
dicated that the system was being
managed well and that progress
was being made in all areas in
which the system operates.
Rob Hole is Superintendent of
the system.
The council passed a resolution
approving the building committee
for the new Murray Hoaoital. Dr.
Ralph Woods will be chairman.
The county has already passed
such a resolution since the project
will be a joint city-county hos-
pital.
Bids were received on a new
police car for the city. Taylor
Motors was the successful bidder.
Their bid was $972.66 and the
present Dodge police car. The bid
of Parker Motors was $1069.71 and
the present Dodge police car.
Two resolutions were approved
and entered in the minutes which
had been passed by the Murray
Planning Commission. The resolu-
tions commended Councilman
Frank Lancaster, and Don Loubie
of the State Board for their work
on tip board which has led to a
Morit orderly growth of the city.
Lancaster resigned from the MUT-
ray Planning Commission and the
Murray Board of Zoning Adjust-
ment when he was appointed to
the Murray Power Board.
Mayor Ellis reported that an
organization composed of fire in-
surance companies will come to
Murray soon to make an inspection
for fire hazards. The inspection
will be on invitation from the city
and will ne sponsored by the
Murray Rofary Club. Henry Hol-
ton is directly in charge of the
project. This will be a one day
inspection.
Flavil Robertson, City Fire Chief,
will attend a safety meeting In
Memphis from February 28-March
3. The council approved expenses
for the meeting.
R. L. Ward was recommended
by the Mayor and approved by the
council for another term on the
Murray Power Board. Ward is
secretary-treasurer of the board.
The present term will continue
until June 1964.
Joe Dick, chairman of the Fi-
nance Committee announced that
the city has about $2200 In delinq-
Done at the County Seat, in uent taxes. The 
council approved
the City of Murray. this 17th day a motion to 
have the city clerk
of February in the year our Lord send the 
delinquent taxpayers a
one thousand nine hundred and letter adv
ising that unless the
sixty-one. taxes are paid by 
March 15 the
list will be published.
Dick also reported that present
taxes received from the area to be
occupied by the housing project
amounts to about $150 per year.
After construction of the housing
project taxes received will be
about $2,000. He moved that since
this increased revenue in taxes
will be received, that members of
the Housing Commission be pai
d
The Calloway County Lakerss $IN a year. The members 
of the
were hard pushed in edging past. commission have been 
serving
Murray College High 51-47 last
night sn the Carr Health Building,
home court for both squads.
A low scoring first quarter
found the Lakers on top 8-4 but
the Colts trimmed the margin to
one, 18-17, at halftime. Again the
Calloway team slanaly edged out
front for a slim 32-27 advantage
entering into the final period.
Hard pressed throughout the
quarter, the Lakers managed to
hold on for the win.
Ray Gene Coursey flipped in
19 points to spearhead the Laker
attack. Howard Steely and Jerry
Grogan each had 11 for the Colts.
Calloway (Si)
. Dix 8, Foster 4, Coursey 19,
Boggess 10, Weatherford 10.
Murray College High (47)
Grogan 11, Jones 2, Rogers 7
McDaniel 1. Steely 11, J. Hern-
don 7, Overbey 2, F. Hendvn 6.
Waylon Rayburn
Lakers Edge
College High
without pay since it was organized
two years ago.
The statutes allow up to $400 a
year for the members. The pay fo
r
the commission was approved.
Councilman Boody Russell read
a petition urging that the 
Fourth
Monday observance be moved back
into town The petition sug
gested
that the Municiple Parking L
ot be
used for the occasion once 
each
month.
Fourth Monday used to be held
on the court square and -ois 
It
diminished in popularity It grad-
ually moved off the square and 
in
recent years was held along Wal
-
nut Street east of Fourth. Some
-
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The worst fire on record was
the Peshtigo, Wis. forest fire in
October. 1871, in which 1,152 per-
sons died.
time ago it was moved to the
Murray Drive-In Theatre. No char-
ge is now made to enter the
grounds. '
The special problems committee
will study the proposition.
The city will purchase a back-
hoe for the Murray Water and
Sewer System and also for the
Murray Natural Gas System.
Bill Cain as approved 2F a
captain in tlik. Murray Fire De-
partment.
The gas system will hold a din-
ner meeting for merchants who
install gas appliances. New in-
spection regulations will be dis-
cussed.
A study_ will_ he made...911_ tbe_.
lighting of the city of Murray. An
attempt will be made to upgrade
present lights. A committee com-
posed of Mayor Ellis. Frank Lan-
caster, Joe Dick and Ben Grogan
will make the study. The business
area will come in _for special at-
tention.
Councilman Ben Can urged
that the city purchase twenty more
parking meters. This was approv-
ed.
Joe Berry has asked the city to
furnish water and sewers to his
development which runs about 700
feet west of North 19th Street
between Main and Olive streets.
City policy on extension of water
and sewer lines was discussed at
the meeting and Mr Berry will
be so advised as to how the utili-
ties can-be' obtained.
Rotarians Hear
Owen Kerth
On Thursday
Owen L. Kerth, Commissioner
of the Department of Industrial
Relations, Frankfort, was the guest
speaker Thursday at the Murray
Inter), Club. In ,,the ,absence of
George Overbey, who was in char-
ge of the program, Mr. Kerth was
isatroduces1 by President Waylon
Rayburn.
Mr. Kerth reviewed wage laws
of the state and said that there
are no laws setting forth a mini-
mum wage for men. The laws
affecting women and children con-
cerning minimum wages are forty
eight years old, he continued.
Some effort will be made this
year to have modern and up-to-
date laws on the minimum wage
for men and women and children.
In reviewing the various labor
laws, he said that the one con-
cerning child labor is good. No
child under fourteen can be hired,
while children 14-16 can have
limited work under supervision
and limited hours. This law should
be reviewed from time to time, he
said.
The workman's compensation
law is good with a particularly
good section on rehabilitation. he
said. The total disability compen-
sation should be changed from 420
weeks to life, however he said.
The state has good industrial
safety and health laws, he told the
club The law concerning employ-
ment agencies could be improved
he said. At the present time the
charge for their service is too high
in some instances.
The apprentice laws are also
adequate. he commented. He said
that the mediation and concilia-
tion laws concerning labor disputes
are not adertuate and could be
improved on greatly. Keotairky.has
a good labor - management record
he continued. A better system of
adjudication of disputes could be
evolved, he concluded.
Visiting Rotarians were James
Boaz of Michigan and Ralph Sch-
ulte of Paducah. Guest of Ronald
Churchill was Graves "Skip"
Neale, who is affiliated with the
Department of Industrial Rela-
tions.
Mrs. Kerb's mother, Mrs. Kerth
is a resident of Murray.
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tUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, we
 week 20e, per
seat\ Why. ilk Calloway and adjoi.olog counties, par peat
. Wilk aim-
vamps. $1441.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
prolect has beco _started by Calloway County Rind
%I-AV and tlw Titio.s to nudie it easter for
°clot's to obtain blood %% lien transfusions are nec
essary.
loners are asked i. register at the office of the daily
aper.
Two wrecks occuredi last night in the same 
spot on
otith 1'..!th Street within Islle hi stir of each other. lii situ
:reeks involved a loaded esial truck parked in 
front of a
esidence.
Funeral services will held Sunday at the 
Sinking
;tiring Baptist Church • for Oscar Dames.
 Dames died
:riday at the Murray Hospital.
Mayfield farmer. F. S. .Johnson. has attracted 
na-
ion-wide attention to hi47-linretired Hampshir
e herd
hrough complete production reeords.
2.0 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
The plink s.f Ntorrav moto.rized to incr
en.a,
. "s capital stock from accordilig I..
rtIMI f i)ri t
Hr. John W. C.err. prosiilcin emeritu
s of Murray
'gate College and ..•/11,,r• pa:t 
1,1.e.;n1,11i of the .\.V'
sill attend the ?7)tti int•etiog of the
 American
.1ssociation s.f TV:Wiwi':
Marti' 1:1111 1111'4 100011 110*i/ilia t the last day
 for
)t'rsouI'. litsigo it5 milli the lottialii—orirl
iiitit co-operative
Arm itt the orzanizatiiiii
T. I.. Smith, ox% tier anil Illa !lager o
f the Every-liav
Penny Sii‘er ‘‘,Is -.evenly 
injured when struck
.hy an automobile Main. Sire." Tues
day,
RATING CANE--Co ri Premier Fidel Castro tries
 to put
ti.t of sim and vigor into the sugar cane harvest by gettin
g
out and doing grime machete work himself near Havana.
t-
Johnson Grocery ... .. . ..
Purdorn dr Thurman ....
West Side Barber Shop
High Team Series
American La. Pipeline
Kengas
Jthnson's Grocery ... 2471
West Side Barber Shop .. 2447
High Ind. ciAme
Robert Hibbard
Bob Billington . t
Tom ---Lyles
, Buford Jurney
Don Robinson
-• Za' ri•-• T
MOON SURFACE? -No, just 1.11,e
 1,e forrettig y f.e.s" near the Chicago
Beyond, ice-coated pilings give Uie scene a strange 
"Other world" atmosphere.
it
S
gssasimir=._
Mks
LEDGER & TIastft — .IdUR LAY. K TPCKY
`f NMI MC\ liar, ibramen..41. —
IONOSPHERE BEACON—This Is the 8-45 Ionosphere bea
con orbited from Caps Canaveral,
Fla., aboard a Juno U booster. The satellite was set to tr
ansmit six frequencies to allow
experimenters all over the world to pursue ionosphere studies )iy gr
ound-based observation
of signals. The satellite is 30 Inches in diameter, 24 inches h
igh and weighs 75 pounds.
30 Years Ago This Week Skowron Still
Ledger & Times File
T. O. flatten iii. general Ill /wager of the Jackson Ptir'-
chase Oil Company. was elected second vice-presi
dent
of the Kentucky Petroleum Marketers Associatio
n in
Louisville.
L V. Duey. Murray route seven, brought to
 the office
of the Ledger & Times last week a square gourd
. which
was groWit in a box by his grandfather more th
an 100
years ago.
The state-wide head camp meeting of 
the Woodmen Rook
ie Derun Johnson keeps
of the N,Vorld of Kentucky will be held in 
Murray next 
looking like Hal Che at first
base for the New York Yankees
March in Florida but that doesn't mean
a- thing to Bill Skowron, wha_
keeps sitting tight in his cam-
paign to get more money.
Maybe it's pure coincidence
that the Yankees keep talking up
  Jimmie Shelton  
Johnson's chances '-and Skowron
High Ind. Series still hasn't signed hi
s contract.
Bob Billington ............... ......._  601 The
 "Moose," however, is a bit
IO w 
Charlie Robertson  550 o
f a worrier and any day now he
Robert Hibbard ............  542 , m
ay show up at St. Petersburg.
-if..,b Wright  542 Fla., from where he's vacationi
ng
Gerald Parks  542 in 
nearby Miami to see for him-
Buford Jurney_  541 !
self what all the - shouting is
Top Ten—Ind. Average abo
ut.
Bob Wright
173; Not that the 23-year-old, long-
Richard Lassiter 172 
ball hitting Johnson is likely to
Joe Graves 
_ 171 take over the first base job, but
Bob Wade . .... ..... ..... ...... ....... ...... 170 
manager Ralph Houk says there
good chance the six-faot-two.
Red Doherty . ........... ......._... 169 21:10.pa ound rookie may stick with
Cliff Campbell
Ronald Pace 
.!!! 168 the club in some capacity.
Bill Sumner 166
Plays Three Positions.. 
Noble Knight 
.. 165 "Thing I like so much about
Joe H Spann 
164 Johnson is that he can play three
. 
Holding Out
For Pay Hike
w44-1411F-144-uwat cif izen  anti. Confederate
of this county. is making satisfactory 
recovery from a
stroke suffered last week. Mr. Wells
 is the father of Dr.
Harney '1'. Wells.
Murray Merchants League
As of F.S. 15th, '61
Kengas   61 31
Purdorn & Thurman 56} 351
Johnson Grocery 55 27
American La. Pipeline . 54' 38
Kentucky Colonels . 461 451
Monk's Super Service se! sal
West Side Barber Shop 45 47
All-Jersey .....................45 44 Splits Pi
cked Up
The Strangers   38 56 Bud White
Local 572 35 53 Kenneth Adams
Murray Wholesale . _ 34 54 Gerald Parks
 ...-
Ledger & Times 291 621 Robert Hibbard
Wednesday Night's Results liiob Wade
Johnson Grocery 4 Bob Billingt
on
Kentucky Colonels 0 Loyd Jones
All-Jersey 1 Ledger & Times 1 R. J. McDougal 
 
Kengas 3 Purdons & Thurman 1 Jimmie Shelt
on
American La. Pipeline 3
The Strangers 1
Local 572 3 Monk's Super Serv. 1
Murray Wholesale 2
West Side Barber Shop 2
! I ! High Team Game
American La Pipeline ........930
8:88° Benefitting... 852,
201
5-10
. 2-7
3-5-10
5-10
3-10 3-10
3-7
54-10
3-10
. 2-7
Federal Aid
;V.: 185 at MSC
37 Students Added
To National Defense
222' ' 
Loan Program Here
2fis - --
203 i 
Murray State College has 185
„me i students participating in the Na-
`"' tional Defense Student Loan Pro-
gram this semester. Of this num-
ber 37 students are beginning
the program.
National defense loans became
available at Murray State during
the spring semester • in 1959.
Since then the college :has had
287 students taking part in the
program. The loans of the 185'
participating students amount to
! approximately $80,000. '
! Since -the program began at
; Murray State the' federal govern-
ment has ! contributed 5205.083
' -and Murray State has propor-
tionately added $22,787.
Students eligible are full-time
students in need of a loan to at-
tend college. Such students must
'have been in the upper one-half
of their high-school graduating
. class. As college freshmen they
' must make a 2-point standing
1 out of a possible 4. Graduate stu-
*Ms need a 3.5 overage, 
Studentsmust apply one
mester in advance and each -suc-
ceeding semester following. No,'
student May receive an amount!
in excess of $500 per semester. I
Applications must be made di-
rectly with Dean J. Matt Spark-
man. Each application will be re-
viewed 6y the National Defense
Student Loan CommIt'ee. The
student receiving the ,,an has
up to 10 years to repay it.
A ttudent making application
for a loan for the first time '
! iiittilii send a picture of himself !
S !, that it may be tiled with his!
By MILTON RICHMAN
nt(ed l'rrs. Interwalloinar
positions—first base, third and
the outfield.- Honk sad after
watching the youngster Tuesday.
-I don't' think he's going to
chase Skovrpon off first base, but
don't forget we lost Dale Long
and can stand some help there
now." added the Yankee mana-
ger.
"Don't
cide to
even
be surprised if
keep Johnson.
play some third base
se-
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Ohio State Has Good Opportunity To Move 6
Closer To Big Ten Championship And NCAA
By MARTIN LADER
eitird rn-obs Internatioual
Ohio State, which has had the
ball bouncing its way all season,
can move a step closer to the Big
10 championship and a berth in
the NCAA tournament when it
takes on a shattered Iowa team
tonight.
With tne post - season classics
less than a month away, the at-
tention of college basketball fans
also will be focused on Ohio Uni-
versity, which can secure a place
in the NCAA. and Rhode Island,
Which can clinch a tie for a re-
gional berth.
The top-ranked Buckeyes have
won 24 straight smiles over a two-
year period and are currently 9-0
in Big 10 play. Iowa is second with
a 6-1 mark, but the Hawkeyes
were rudely decimated recently
when four members of their start-
ing five were declared scholastical-
ly ineligible. Considerably weak-
Pried by this loss of talent, Iowa
should- be easy pickings for Ohio
State and its All-America center,
Jerry Lucas.
A Buckeye victory would leave
the Ohio school needing just two
triumphs in its final four confer-
ence games to clinch a tie for the
title.
Ohio University, with a 9-1 rec-
ord in the Mid-American Corifer-
ence, needs only a victory. over
Bowling Green tonight to mathe-
matically eliminate second-place
Toledo 6-3) from any title hopes
while Rhode Island can personally
apply the damaging blow in its
Yankee Conference match with
second-place Maine.
In other games tonight which
will have a direct bearing on the
privileged few who will be grant-
ed a berth in the NCAA. Cincin-
nati meets Tulsa, Bradley takes on
North Texas State, Texas Tech
plays Arkansas, Texas A&M en-
ages Rice, Western Kentucky plays
Murray State, Southern California
meets Washington, Utah engages
New Mexico and Colorado State
University goes against Brigham
Young.
Friday night's limited action was
topped by. Kentucky's slim 77-76
decision over UCLA and a 92-6(
victory by North Carolina cave"
South Carolina.
Elsewhere, Brigham Young de-
feated Wyoming, 89-80; Colorado
State topped Utah State, 64-60;
Pennsylvania stopped Cornell, 65-
58; Princeton romped over Co-
lumbia, 99-69; Colgate beat Penn
State, 80-72; and William & Mary
defeated VIVI', 86-77.
If Cletis Boyer goes into a slump."
Johnson batted only .245 for
Richmond of the International
League last year bu the Yankees
brass is impressed with the 27
homers he also hit and the 92
runs he drove in.
This is all fine and dandy with
Skowrori, who tissipens to be far
more interesting in bringing his
pay up La $35,000 from the $22,-
500 he received last year.
The only other unsigned Yan-
kees are Tony Kubele Hector Lo-
pez. Fritz Brickell and Leroy
Thomas.
Lane Has Troubles
Frank Lane of the Kansas City
Athletics is having his troubles,
too. Fight KC players want more
money and five of those eight,
pitchers Bud Daley. Ray Ilerbert
add Johnny Kucks, outfielder
Norm Siebern and catcher Clint
Oourtney, eciuld be considered
the core of the club. Outfielder
Leo Posada was the latest mem-
ber of the A's to sign.
The Los Angeles Dodgers still
must satisfy two of their players
shortstop Maury Wills and
pitcher Ed Rak 'wt. The Dodgers
said nothing about them but did
announce that outfielder Don De-
meter and pitcher Phil Ortega
had signed.
First baseman-outfielder Orlan-
do Ceperia. pitcher Ed Fisher and
'Infielder Ferrell Bowman agreed
we de- to terms with the San Franci.co
lie -rni.y ;Giants, who have signed a total
I of 31 for the coming season.for US
RALPH BELLAMY AS FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT reassures
Greer Garsan as his wife.' Eleanor, while Hume Cronyn, por-
traying FDR's close friend and advisor, Louis Howe, looks on in
this scene from Warner Bros.' Technicolor presentatiodof "Sun-
rise at Campobello," opening Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.
f 4 Or
jr*-1 4
14'
DEBBIE REYNOLDS intradoc, • ix expert T
of the family is ts in "The Mating Game," MGM,
c,anesly oi 5. 7any famify 'Who stand the Internal Revenue De-
partment ',it i!t; Paul Dougliet, Fred "Clark and Una Merkel
add to tiil s,1!. I1,e, Cauirte plti) s Sunday at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre.
a.
NOTICE
For Sale At Auction
The Board of Trustees of the First
Methodist Church, Murray, Kentuc-
ky, will offer the following described
property for sale at public auction at
2:00 p.m., February 28, 1961.
BUILDING NO. 1
One church building located at Fifth and Maple Streets,
Murray. Kentucky, constructed of brick, containing approxi•
mately 160.000 brick of pressed glazed surface and sand sur-
face finish, approximately 30 stained glass leaded windows,
doors, windows, bathroom fixtures, etc., which comprise a
complete building. This building was occupied through Feb-
ruary 12, 1961.
BUILDING NO, 2
One residence, located at Sixth and Maple Streets, 'Murray,
Kentucky, constructed of brick, containing approximately
41,000 brier( ciff,lpreesed glazed -Surface and land Surface-
finish. This building contains two complete bathrooms, hot id
water heater, furnace. etc., and has some stained glass win-
dows.
•
The successful bidder will be required to have pub-
lic liability and 14roperly damage insurance during
the razing of this budopig and will also be required
to post a $2.000.00 bond or rerfiri-rd-eheek smarnii-
teeing that the premises will be cleared, of rail debris_
by April :10, 1961.,
•
THE BUILDINGS WILL BE SOLD TO THE
HIGHEST AND BEST BIDDER
Anyone desiring to inspect these buildings prior to
the sale date may contact P. W. Ordway, Murray,
Kentucky, telephone PLaza 3-3067 or PLaza 3-2310,
Extension 231.
••••••.!
* ENDS TONITE *
'SHE WALKS BY NIGHT'
— and —
'RETURN OF DRACULA'
Staite‘t SUNDAY
FOR 3 DAYS ONLY!
No Increase In Admission!
A story of' love,
• a-story of happiness.
,It is marriage and child-
ren..It is laughter through
tears....It is drama. It is devo-
..-. _
tion. It is courage. It is an enter-
tainment experience like no other
,since the very first time you
IL' all/a...motion picture—,
— STARRING _
RALPH BELLAMY as...
GREER GARSON as...
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT
SUNIUSIE ax
0211,1WP01131111=0
TECHNICOLOR'
Presented by
WARNER BROS.
•
••• 114.1, •Ox.
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MUER & TIMES MURRAY KENTUCKY
d••• PAGE TARES
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
4 DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
AUCTIONEER
Bek Parrish  PL 3-4961
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Bilbrey's  PL 3-5617
Goodyear dc G.E.
Western Auto   PL 3-3864
DEPARTMENT STORES
Litman's It. 3-1247
DRUG STORES
-Scott Drugs . PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Woods Florist   PL 3-4320
FURNITURE STORES
4
Itiorgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
,GROCERY STORES
Owens Food Market PL 3-4682
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
barks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3413
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
ifturray Jewelry .... PL 3-
1606
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Lattletons  PL 3-4623
6
•
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times . PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil products
PAINT STORES
Hughes Paint-W'paper PL 3-3642
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Collegiate  PL 3-4942
Free Delivery in City Limits
Hi-Neighbor Cate cor. 3rd-Main
Southside Restaurant PL 3-3382
Triangle Inn  PL 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
HOE STORES
Factory Return Shoe Store
  200 East Main St.
THEATRES
Murray Drive-In - Call
PL 3-3894 for Tonight's Program
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger-la- 1 al s PL 3-1916
LOST-FOUND
YOU L.L. FIND IT IN THE
r FOR SALE I
TV SALES & SERVICE
&ifs TV & Ref.. Ser. PL 3-3515
Murray Home & Auto PL 3-2571
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tf
VARIETY STORES
Dollar Store  PL 3-3579
VACATIONERS-Former President E
imenhower waves from
train as he and Mrs. Eisenhower railroad 
westward to II
vacation in Palm Springs, Calif. That means 
lots of golf.
,;_TAKE COMMAND IN CONDO CRISIS-Brig. Gen
. Mangosha ryas-
rion41eft) , Ethiopian Chief of Staff of the United Nation
s troops
is pictured as be conferred at St anleyville with Gen. Ca
rl Van
Horn (right), commander of the U.N. forces in the C
ongo Man
• in cenier was not identified. Iyassou took 
command of the 1,800
;Ethiopian troops in Oriental Province after the U.
N. took
emergency action to protect the lives of Europeans.
 Many have
' been threatened by supporters of former Premier Lbr
numba. 4
BY OWNER, 80 ACRE FARM ON
blacktop highway, 1} miles north
of Stella, Kentucky. This farm has
real good land, all limed and
phosphated, has dark fired, air
cured, and burley tobacco bases.
Has good tobacco barn, stock barn,
smoke house, and a beautiful brick
house, five rooms and bath, with
garage attached. Priced to sell. See
or call Mrs. Cod l Compton Jr.,
Route 2, Murray, Kentucky, phone
PLaza 3-1645. fl8c
ALUMINUM WINDOWS, $12.50
installed. Doors :35.00. Aluminum
siding, thirteen colors. Aluminum
awnings, any size. Home Comfort
Company, Hazel, Ky. Phone NY 2-
2502. tfc
COW TO CAN MILKER. ALSO
small shetland pony for sale or
trade. Call 436-3473. f'20p
STUDIO COUCH, NICE LOOKING
and in good condition. Call PL 3-
1998. (20e
t_Instructions
BEAUTY CAREER. NO SPECIAL
talents needed. We train your
hands to become skillful in 1500
hours. Complete course $175.00
cash or $200.00 easy terms Books,
tools and supplies furnished. New
class this month. Apply in person,
Ezell School of Beauty Culture,
306 N. 4th Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky. School closed each Wednes-
day. fl8c
Farm Coops
Against Plan
To Hike Wage
NOTICE
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Elec-
tric service and installation on all
aPPlialaces. 10 years experience.
Phone PLaza 3-2.365. marchllp
ATTENTION DAIRY FARMER,
Milk Producers. See the all new
John Wood bulk milk cooler on
display at Rowland Refrigeration.
Complete installation and service.
110 South 12th Street, Murray,
Ky. f22c
By BERNARD BRENNER
1.1464 Press hams...lea&
WASHINGTON 8J2T - The Na-
tional Council of Farmer Cooper-
atives has come out against Pres-
ident Kennedy's plan to raise
the federal Minimum wage.
Kennedy wants the wage floor
raised from $1 to $1.25 an hour
over a three-year period. The ad-
ministration bill also would ex-
tend minimum wage protection to
4.3 million additional workers.
The farm co-op council says
thee newly covered workers
would include many retail and
service employes in rural areas.
The council says this would force
up prices and costs in rural areas.
putting an added burden on farm-
ers.
The council has pledged to
wage a strong fight against the
Kennedy plan. It says the wage
bill would add significantly to
the cost-price squeeze in agri-
culture.
FOR THOSE GOOD SOUND, local
used cars, many one owner new
car trade ins, see Taylor Motors,
4th and Poplar, Phone PLaza 3-
1372, West Kentucky's Transpor-
tation Center. 128c
An Agriculture Department ex-
pert says 1961 would be a rela-
tively good year for hog pro-
ducers.
Earl Miller, a government live-
stock economist, said hog prices
this year would average $15.40 a
hundredweight. He added, how-
ever, that farmers should beware
of the danger of over-production
Mid resulting lower prices in 19-
62. •
The Agriculture Department
specialist said prices during the
next few months probably would
not change much from present
levels.
By mid year, however, the 1961
spring pig crop will begin moving
to market. On the basis of pre-
liminary reports, Miller said, the
crop could be about five per cent
larger than the 1959 spring pig
crop.
If the increase was no more
than that, Miller said, the sea-
sonal price decline would be no
greater than usual. Prices next
fall would be below the levels of
a year earlier, he said, but there
would be no severe seasonal drop.
The Agriculture Department
says storage stocks of potatoes in
fall producing areas totaled about
81.6 miIlii.ln hundredweight on
Feb. 1. seven per • cent _above one
year earlier but thre per cent be-
km the big stocks of two years
ago.
The Crm Reporting Board has
indicated that turkey production
Is beaded up this year.
The board estimated turkey
breeder hens on farms totaled
4.2 million on Jan. 1, an increase
of 27 per cent over the number
Of breeder hens on hand one year
ago
The increase was 30 per cent
for heavy.breed turkeys and four
per centfor light-weight types.
•
FOR RENT I
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
after 5.30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
aka. tfc
HOUSE ON CORNER LOT 5th
and Pine. Electric heat and well
insulated. Carport with plenty of
storage space. Adults preferred.
$55 per month. Call PLaza 3-2587.
fl8c
HELP WANTED
LADIES WITH PRIVATE Tele-
phone to do survey work from
their home. $1.00 per hour plus
bonuses. This is a permanent posi-
tion for persons with required
qualifications. Write Box 324, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. f23c
AUCTION SALE
LATTUS ANGUS SALE. Wednes-
day, February 22nd at public
auction beginning at 1 o'clock
we are offering in our first pro-
duction sale, 14 good bulls ready
for service. 54 females including
cows with calves, open and bred
heifers. Sale barn will be heated
and it will be at C. A. Lattus
farm on the Tennessee side of
the state line. 5 miles south of
Hickman, and 8 miles west of
Union City, Tenn. 118c
41Vauted To ihkr.
TIMI'TO
SEE A
SHOW% 
- TOgIGHT -
VARSITY: "Return of Dracula",
feature 75 minutes, starts at:
1:00, 3:53, 6:49, and 9:30. "She
Walks By Night", feature 83
minutes, starts at: 2:30, 5:26, and
WANT TO BUY, CHILDS Collap-
sible wheel chair in good condi-
tion. Phone PL 3-5799. 121c
8:22.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "Tarzan's
Greatest Adventure", feature 88
minutes, starts at 6:30 and 1905.
Plus, "The Last Train From Gun
Hill", feature 94 minutes, starts
at 8:25.
- SUNDAY -
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Mat-
ing Game", 96 minutes, starts at
7:00 and 9:00.
VARSITY: "Sunrise At Campo-
bello", feature 141 minutes, starts
at: 1:00, 3:35, 6:13 and 8:51.
LIL, ABNER
1 'S 3u1>PERTi
AND MY LOYAL
FIANCEE PSN'T
HEREff- BU T-,
WHATc_., WORSF,
MY STEAK
ISN'T HERE!!
-.11 *101
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 'er
ACROSS
1-Preposition
8-Soak, up
13-Exist
13-NtilitarY
assistant
14-1.amb's pen
name
13-Wire
message
17-Girl's name
IS-The sweeteop
19-Like better
21-Performer
I 23- Political
24-Precipitation
group
25-Tattletale
29-Time gone by
!to-Winged
It-Macaw
42-Turncoat
34-Death notice
(stilton.)
35-Rallgiotie
devotees
15-Ox of Celebea
/
3;4)413 eraY
•i-Decla
41-Aleutian
bland
42-Concern
48-Latin for
-journey"
47-Gaseous
element
41-Unit of
Perugu•se
ruereirlf
15-E uro pea n
:,J-Precious
stone*
51-l'olt of
Japanese
currency
DOWN
1-Obese
2-Native metal
3-Kin
1-Bet
5-Ventilates
6-Girl's name
7-Beam
spanning
doorway
8-Choose
9-Man'• name
lo-Byergreen
tree
11-1AstrIct in
Germany
16-Short Jacket
20-Repetition
21-Sandarac
tree
22-10nclosurs
for animals
23-Wire nails
25-Plotting
26-Workers
27-S1114,surm
23-Rodents
30-ChIlla and
fever
83-Stiffer
patl •ntly
a
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34-Extraordin-
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Wang)
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herbs
77-flared
38-Girl's name
39-Solar disk
40-Tiny particle
43-Born
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45-51etal
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18 Additions
To Faculty
The Board of Regents approved
18 appointments to the MSC fa.
culty and staff in its meeting
Wednesday.
They were: Kenneth Harrell,
history; Robert Larry Jetton,
chemistry; Leo Burns, physics,
Eugene Curtis, geology; Walter
Inman, social sciences; Patsy
Royster, librarian.
Robert McCann. IBM supervi-
sor; Shad Imes, electrician; and
Anne Armstrong, secretary.
Emily Wolfson, art; Mrs. Beatrice
Farrell, music; Willie Jackson, in-
dustrial arts, Mrs. Annie Wood-
bridge, languages and literature;
C. J. Bradley, social science.
Roy Starks, chemistry; Winifr-
ed Rickert, biology; and Hazel
Cowin, mathematics. "I
Granted sabbatical leaves for
the summer were: Dr. Guy Battle,
English; Dr. Frank Steely, social
science; Prof. George Ligodi, bus-
iness; Prof. Johnny Regan, bus-
iness.
Prof. C. W. Kemper, biology,
Dr. H. C. Woodbridge, librarian;
Dr. Hunter Hammock, biology;
P1-of. Robert Baar.-fine arts; and
Dr. Karl Hussung, chemistry.
POLARIS LAIR-Here's a look-see into
 the Polaris missile de-
partment of the new 370-foot nuclear su
b Theodore Roose-
velt at Mare Island Naval Shipyard, 
Vallejo, Calif. The 16
Polaris missiles carry more destruct
ion than all the aerial
assas.dropped In World War IL
WHY
UP
THERE?
by Al Capp
CAN SHE POSSIBLY
HAVE GONE TO MEET
THAT---- Nor-Hoff IT'S
100 MACABRE!"
THAT'S
WHY
71-11S ONE'S 86-AND
ROUON. YOU BOYS BETTER.
GET SET FOR PLENTY OF
  TROUBLE -
I.
•
by Ernie Suahmillor
F3US
STOP
by Raeburn Van Buren
.
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BIG SISTER STUFF-Caroline Kennedy 
plays with toes of brother John F. Kennedy Jr.. at
the family vacation borne in Palm Beach, Fla.
 The White House just released the photos.
STIFF WORKOUT-With the hose frozen stiff, ill these Bronx firemen ha New York have
to .do is tote it along like a sapluag. They got the fire put out, too.
C'. I N MEP 33 .
i ISA RANLoLPH iirid...rst..,00.
1--. what war happening in tar
gap. The first or Kemp Travui al
herds boa found themselves
.pordrontes hy • Darter or, fire :
ta The explosions bad added to the
terr9r. The calve h3C turned
tall and the stampeos bad'
inrent hack through the gap,
upon the second nerd Some Mei
thousand animals were mrnmedl
in the pass. stry4rgling to escape
ty the way they nad entered.
Lisa and Hester Barbee beard
the taint .aatur.g sound of gun-
fire. ThIs went on for a time
Silence came, except for the
continuing low -nutter Co tur-
moil in the gap First light af
the rising sun touched the
peak.. '
Presently Pester spoke -tri a
thin voice **Hem they come At
least they-ra both slit alive!"
A horse bearing two riders
came out or the gray dawn.
A bet Barbee and Paul el
were unhurt.
"They sighted us on the cliff
and smoked us up." P..u.i ex-
plained. "But they only wasted
powder.'
L:sa and Abel stood looking
at each oteer Abel said to ner,
-It's right r.:ce to be back
Mighty nice"
He gazed toward the gorge
”Travis is ',Airy a lot Is, thet
pile-up," he said. "It was mighty
bad. He'll never get the rest
of the cattle Into thet trap agin.
Hell have to take 'em east
throLgh the mountains into the
sagebrush country. There days
longer, an bard von'. I doubt
if he'll stampede us any more.
I, figure he's had enough of thet
, He's got tos Ivor* cut out, get.
tin' even three thousand head
So 'Cap before delivery date.'
I own herd tad Deer Deeded.l'Se7 returned to where their
Residents of iNalkeryills were
on the sceru., examining the site
1 of
 the explosion and standing
around the blanket-covered body
of Red Leffler Two rren from
:the town agreed to take chatge
of the body,
I "Kemp Travis will see thet
he's buried decently or should"
4„pet told them. "He worked for
Travis. You'll find Travis', herds
in the beads, thet* opyo-id the
gorge. and 1/1^.11 likely be With
them."
1 They began rounding up their
own cattle, which were Scat-
tered over • hundred square
i miles of territory. That task re-
quired three days of haru rid-
ing, for the run had been long-
sustained, and many of the
' Longhorns had fled into the
breaks along the base of the
mountains.
I They tallied the cattle on the
morning of the fourth day Abel
.iv,""kat shifting pebbles from one
hand to another to mark each
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hundred need or ammais as'
they were driven in a strai;g,vog
column past aim.
Lisa sat' on her horse near
nun. She nail a needle and
thread, and placed a temporary'
white stitcri in the curt of her
blouse fts each nundred.
Abel counted his pebbles as
the Last of the drag plodded
past. "I make It twenty-nine
hundred are forty," be said.
"'Forty-one,' Lisa said, total-
ing tier stitches. "Bin you do
real well at counting.
did you learn?"
"Nut with a needle an thread
at least " he said. "It, forty
even, an' if Urn wrong you ve
got the fanciest new tress you
can buy in Reno as a present."
They drove northward &glum
Abe was tght in a: vat one
surmise. Travis du; not again
'attempt to stampede them.
It was tour days later and
they were ten miles from their
destination when Perry Diem
came riding to rnee them, ac-
companied by • nail • dozen
riders from Diehl &
Perry Diehl etareo incredu-
lously from one fae• to an-
other His eves reined blankly
on Lisa. He did not Ocogruse
her.
Abel spoke "She's a redhead-
ed P tuts who a tnen taggm'
along with us."
"Is It really you. Miss Ran.
dolph 7" Diehl anieo stunned.
think so" Lisa said. "I'm
not really sure."
The next morring she sat
watching while the nerd was
tallied and deliVered to Diehl
and hie riders After the count
was endeo and the cattle were
turned out tei fatten tor a time
on grass. Abel rode ur, and dis-
mounted.
. pick out that dress." he
said. "Diehl * Licht are payire
oft on tkienty-nine hundred an'
forty-one delivered."'
added, "Make it a weddin'
dress."
She sat looking at him sunt-
an& and within her was a soar-
trig happiness "If that's a pro-
posal." she said. "it will have
to be stated more plainly."
-Will you mar--" he began.
"7 es !" she enci aimed, and
kissed Mtn. "But the wedding
dress will come later. When
were In our green valley This
0111 be a party dress. Some-
thing gay. Something in which
to celebrate, now that it's all
over."
She studied him and felt that
his lightness was a mask. There
was something that tie and the
other men were keeping from
her.
"It Is all over, isn't it?" she
demanded.
He did not seem to hear that
question
Perry Diehl Joined them. 'I've
•
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P'ottertown Club
Has Regular Meet
At Ragsdale Home
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale opened
her home for the February meet-
ing of the Pottertown Homemakers
Club.
The major project lesson on the
subject. "Misciog Old and New
Furniture." was presented by Mrs.
Hoyt McClure, assisted by Mrs.
I Barletta Wrather Mrs. W. A. Ladd
gave the devotion from Hebrews
135-8.
Miss Patsy McClure from Mur-
41ray College High, assisted by Miss
1 Shirley Crutcher, gave a very in-
spiring talk on the seven areas Of
homemaking.
A covered dish luncheon was
served by Mrs. Ragsdale..
engaged rooms for all of you
at the Comstock Holum. And
tonight you re to he my guests
at supper. There'll be chain-
pagne. And more champagne."
At the Comstock House Lisa
and Hester arra:,ed themselves
to the best ?t, wr.at f,nery they
possessed and set out to aalaph-
fy their wardrobes.
The nerd had beer delivered
eight day. ahead o: contract
date, earning a bonus ot. :wu
dollars • head. Dien. & Lieni
had paid In gold, the bulk of
which was in a bank strong
box for safekeeping. Sixty-toor
thousand, seven rum!fri-d doli•rs
Lisa-s share, after the crew eve
other expenses had been paid,
would take care or an a. Frank
O'Hara's debts. There would oc
little or nothing left, but She
believed she was entitle(' to buy
a little finery, at least
Reno was a boom town and
had stores with displays for
feminine taste that were pro-
claimer as the latest styles from
the east vssa and Hester
piureei Into the Joy of a shop-
ping spree.--
They were trying on bonnets
n Winner's Shop when Lisa
suddenly oe came motionless.
Through the window she
watched three men pass by on
the sidewalk.
One was Kemp Travis.
All three zarried pistol' in
holsters beneath the skirts of
their coats Travis's con,, anions
each had two weapons.
One of the pair with Travis
was thin and dark, with a hard
face and vere black eyes set
deep beneath bony brows, He
had a drooping black mustache.
He was a stranger to Lisa.
The other was a powerfully-
framed man with high, square
shoulders His feature, were
heavy, almost bunchy. arid his
skin was burned darker than
the others. Small knobs of
muscles played on his Bawl.
There was something about
him that was Important and
she kept gazing at him Some-
where she nad seen him In the
past and that was where the
importance came in. But she
could not plare her finger on
the time or the place.
Hester was also gazing at the
trio, and -.las saw In her face
the same gray and chilling ap-
prehension that she knew must
be mirrored in her own eepres-
Jdon.
Lisa pointed to the swarthy
man. "Who Is that man?"
"Him?" Hester asked dully.
"Surely you ought to know him!
You seen him kill Matthew. He
tried to muss you up the time
you was lost. That's Coe Slade."
"'There was no hawking out
he went for his
pistols . . ." the story comes
to a dramatic end tomorrow.
Members present were Mes-
dames Mary Brown Elkins. Joe
Roberts, Hoyt McClure, Madden
Parker. W. A. Ladd, Edna Parker,
Robbie Witherspoon. Willodene
Rodgers. Aline Nelson, Laurene
McCuiston, Maynard Ragsdale,
and Milburn Outland
Visitors were Mesdames Kate
Melugin. Christine Keller, Juanita
Station. Vera Hutchens. Verna Mae
Farley, Billie Farley. Cozy Law-
rence, and Mary Wheeler. Misses
..and _Crulcher—
The March meeting will be held
with Mrs. James Parker. •
• • • •
.1-14sceitine Class
eels ..1 t Garlaitil
Home On Thursday
The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church met in
the home of Mrs Lester Garland
on Thursday evening at seven
o'clock.
Mrs. J. 0 Reeves presented an
inspirational devotion from Mat-
thew 2236-39 using as the theme,
"Love Thy Neighbor. She told
several short stories and closed
s-i'h prayer.
The minutes of the January
meeting and the treasurer's report
were given by Mrs. C. J. Bradley.
Social Calendar
Saturday, February III
The Country Club will have an
informal dance following the Mur-
ray-Western basketball game
from 9:30 to 1:30 at the club
house. Music will be furnished
by an orchestra.
• • • •
Monday. February 20
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the Wesley Foundation at
seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. E.
Cross will be hostess.
•:• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the social
hall of the church at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Katie Overcast and Mrs.
Genora Hamlett will be the hos-
tesses.
••••
The Friendship Class of the
First Baptist Church will have its
annual Sweetheart Banquet at six-
thirty o'clock at the Woman's Club
House. Reservations must be turn-
ed in to group captains by Friday
noon.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Lecta Norsweitfifit-Wa
• • • •
Tuesday. February 21
Circle I of WSCS of the First
Methodist Church Will reieet-Tif
the Social Hall at 2:30 p.m. Miss
Mattie Trousdale will have charge
of the program.
• • • •
"Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Callie Jones, 1106 Main.
••••
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church
parsonage at 7:00 p.m.
• • . •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
The class project for February Masonic Hall at 7:00 p.m.
was discussed Mrs Garland dos- ••••
eel the meeting with prayer.
During the social hour games on
the presidents of the United States
and the St. Valentine's day theme
were played. Refreshments were
served by Mrs Garland, assisted
Fre Mrs Ruth Washburn, to those
nresent
Mrs. G. R. Searfos
Hostess For Garden
Club Meet Thursday
Mrs. G. R Seorfos and Mrs. E.
S Ferguson were hostesses for the
meeting of the Nature's Palette
Garden Club held at the Seorfos'
home on Wednesday afternoon at
1:30.
Presenting the informative les-
son on "Day Utiles and Azaleas"
-was Mrs. 011ie Brown.
Each member brought an ar-
rangement depicting either St.
Valentine's day or Washington's
birthday. These were discussed by
the group. Mrs. Ila Douglass. pres-
ident. presided at the meeting.
An arrangement of red carna-
tions adorned the coffee table.
Each one was presented a red
carnation corsage by the hostesses.
Those present were Mesdames
B. C. Harris, E F Settle. Henry
Hargis, Olin Moore. John Ryan,
Brown, Douglass. Ferguson. and
Searfos.
Na.orsworthy Home
Scene Of Meeting
Of West Fork WMS
Mrs. Lent. Nors-,vorthy opened
her home for the meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
West Fork Baptist Church held on
Thursday evening at seven o'clock.
"Witness Where We Are" was
the subject of the program pre-
sented with Mrs. Richard Arm-
strong as the leader. Others taking
Part were Mrs. H. D. Knight. Mrs.
Festus Story, Mrs. J. R. Story,
Mrs. Bobby Johnson. Mrs. Harold
Ezell, and Mrs. Norsworthy.
Others present were Mrs. Jack
Norsworthy, Mrs. B. K. Trevathan
and Mrs Freeman Johnson.
Plans were made for the observ-
ance of the week of prayer for
home missions March 6-10.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at II:30
a.m.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general meeting at the
church at 3 00 with Circle II in
charge of the program. The nurs-
ery will be open
Peter Kroger, 50. book sales-
man, and wife Helen, 47,
said to be operators of a spy
HQ In a suburban bungalow.
A shortwave radio tranamIt-
ter was found In the home.
Henry Houghton„ &S, Port-
land navy yard pay clerk,
shown when he was In the
navy. and Gordon Lansdale,
37, a businesamart. Prosecu-
Um says middleman Ions-
dale took &let:orients from
Houghton to the Kroeor• for
transmission on to MOOODSV.
LONDON SPY CASE - Here
are four of the five defend-
ants in Britain's biggest spy
case since Klaus Fuchs in
1950. The fifth is Ethel Gee,
48, a co-worker at the Port-
land navy yard with accused
Henry Houghton. The British
fear plane for defense against
the Soviet's 450-craft sub
fleet have been channeled
right to the Kremlin.
4
DALE .80( STUBBLEFIELD
.tly1.13kappen This Sunday
for your Drug, PreecrIptIon and Sundry Needs
, WE WILL SE MOOED from
1100 a.m. to 1.:00 p.m. for Ohurch Hour
Wednesday, February 22
The Country Club Ladies Day
Luncheon will be held at 12
o'clock. Reservations should be
made by registering at Lindsey's
Jewelry Store before noon on
Monday, February 20. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Rex Alexander,
Eli Alexander, W. C. Adams,
Walter Baker, Jack Belote, May
V. Brummett, Ray alunday, H.
J. Bryan, and Charles Costello,
Monday, February 27
The American Legion and Aux-
iliary will observe Americanism
month with a dinner at the Tri-
angle Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
Mayor Molmes Ellis will be the
guest speaker. Mrs. Wayne Flora
is the Americanism chairman.
••••
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will hold its general meeting at
the church at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 23rd
The Magazine Club will hold its
annual luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at 1:00 p.m. For. reser-
vations call Mrs. J. I. Hosick by
_.T.nes_Larliayay. 
February
nut
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its luncheon meeting at the club
hoide at 12 noon. Mrs. E C. Park-
mi "will "agree of the-13rtv•
gram.
• • • •
NEW NATO cmisrp--Succs•-
Nor to resigning Paul-Henri
Speak of Belgium as NATO
. secretary general is likely to
be Dirk U. Bethke. (above)
of the Netherlands, it is be-
lieved In diplomatic circles.
NEW SPACE-AGE
WATCH DEVICE '
•
The ingenious Seism have in-
vented a remarkable new device
called the Triontat (arrow) -
smaller than the head of a
match - that makes the aver-
age wrist watch keep time as
precisely as the most expensive
timepiece. With it as part of
your watch, jewelers now will
be able to make repairs more
quickly and accurately than ever
before, nay Incabloc, the devel-
opers who also invented the
shock absorber used in meet
'latches.
The jeweler will correct errors
in watch speed without expen-
sive repairs by merely turning
the super-sensitive "fast-slow"
regulator. Using this revolu-
tionary invention, he can quickly
adjust other important functions
of the movement each as the
hairspring and the beat.
The new miniature mechaaima
is one of the latest contributions
of the world's watch industry
to keep pace with the increased
demands for timing accuracy
npace•age scientists and the
geaeral public. - -
W.S.C. Of The
First Methodist _
Church Meets
The Bessie Tucker Circle, W.S.-
CS. of the First Methodist Church
Met in the home of Mrs-. 
Graham Tuesday, February 14 at
9.30 a m.
Mrs. Will Whitnell, presided ov-
er a business meeting prior to the
program for the morning.
Mrs. E A. Tucker gave the de-
votional taken from the sixth
chapter of Matthew, 1st through
the 5th verse.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons gave an
Interesting program entitled the
"Lord's Prayer."
PINOLE, Calif. (On - Mark
The March meeting is to be l Ferreira, 5, is told to stay in bed
Mrs. 0. C. Wells
Presents Program
At Home Department
The - Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Thursday afternoon at 2:30
with the chairman, Mrs. Kirby.
Jennings, presiding.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells presented the
program for the afternoon on "The
History of the Woman's Club."
She told of its organization in
1907, the different projects the
Home Department has sponsored,
and many other interesting and
informative details.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. Jennings. Mrs. Charlie Craw- A
ford acted as secretary in the
absence of Mrs. Bun Swann. Plans
were made for the Heart fund
drive on Heart Sunday, February
23.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mesdames
Will Rose, Maynard Ragsdale, K.
T. Crawford, 0. B. Boone Sr., Gar-
vs Gatlin, and Robert Etherton.
United Daughters
Of Confederacy
Holds Luncheon
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy held a luncheon _meeting
in the home of Mrs. Fred Gingles
on Wednesday afternoon at one
o'clock.
Further plans were discussed for ik)
the chapter's part in the national
centennial program in observance
of the war between the states.
The group worked on the list
of the graves of All confederate
soldiers in Calloway County to be
given to the county committee for
publication. Dr. W. F. Steely and
Dr C S. Lowry are chairman and
secretary respectively of the corn-
rd'Itte*.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, president, 4
presided. Others nresent were Mrs.
Henry Elliott, Mrs. A. F. Doran,
Mrs J D. Peterson, and Mrs.
Gingles.
The hostesses, Mrs .Gingleg and
Mrs Peterson, served lunch pre-
ceding the meeting.
NO PUNISHMENT
held 111 the home of Mrs. Olin
Moore.
Mrs. Graham served doughnuts
even though he awakes an hour
before his parents. He disobeyed
these orders recently when he
with coffee to the following mem- awoke to find the home was burn-
bers present: Mrs. H. G. Dunn, ins.
Mrs_ Perry Brandon, Mrs. N. B.
Ellis, Mrs. Olin Moore, Mrs. G. B. I He called his parents, Mr
Scott, Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Mrs. Mrs George A. Ferreira,
Bryan Tolley. Mrs. Morrison C. managed to get Mark and
Galloway, Mrs. E. A. Tucker. Mrs. other children, Nancy, 3,
H. T. Waldrop, Mrs. Will Whitnelli David, II, to safety. Twenty-three
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Mrs. V. E. firemen put out the blaze, caused
Itinds.or, Mrs. John Winter, and by a smoldering carton
Mrs. Foreman Graham. Igarage wall.
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NOW OPEN
SCOTTIE'S
STANDARD STATION
NEXT TO CITY PARKING LOT ON EAST MAIN
Limited Time Only: FREE LUBRICATION
with each oil change. Pick up your Free Tic-
ket at Scotties Standard Station.
* Quick, Efficient Service
* Standard Oil Products
Stop By Scotties Standard Station On Your Way
Out The East Highway!
SCOTTIES STANDARD STATION
Formerly at the Shell Station, 12th & Chestnut Street
TELEPHONE PL 3-9139
waft
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